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The Don Franson Memoria/Issue
On June 5, 2002, Donald Franson died.
He was a longtime Neffer, a former di·
rectorate member and president, club his·
torian, editor oftbe faozine Trash Barrel,
and LASFS member. His oep.hew
Robert, a fonner aDd recently returned
NetTer, sent club offilws tbe news and is
currently sorting throiill h is uncle's estate. In tbis issue, "''C remember Don and
his contributions to tbe N3F. Clear ether
and bot jets, Mr. Franson.
•
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Presidents Message
!love fall. It is my favorite season. I love the
crisp temperntures, the colored leaves, the school
activities.
This is the Election Issue of The Fan. f hope
there are platfom1s for President and the Dire-ctors.
l have decided not to run for President or Director
this year. I've been one of the elected leaders for
the Jast6-7 years and just need a break. I bave
some other interests and responsibilities that I need
to spend some time on. At one time I thought I was
indispensable, but as I have gotten older, I have
realized that it iso' true. Someone else will step
forward to carry on, and now is the time.
Of course, I will continue as President until the
end of the year, and as long as the new President
wants me to, I'l l continue to run the Round Robin
Bureau.
I am excited and lhrilled that two Ndfers have
laken over open bureaus. Ruth Davidson is the new
Birthday Cards Bureau Head; Please contact her if
you would like to send cards or make a donation of
stamps/cards/money to this bureau. The Birthday
Cards Bureau has always been toi31Jy supported by
donations - no club funds. Thanks, Ruthie, for
taking over this wonderful bureau. Ruthie is also

by Susan Van Schuyver
sl3rting up a new bureau- the Anime Bureau. I
know several of you are interested in this subject,
so I hope you will communicate with Ruthie. Her
addresses are on the inside front cover.
Elizabeth Caldwel l is resurrecting a bureau I ran
for several years in the 90's, the Teaching Science
Fiction Bureau. I think this is an important and interesting bureau, and Elizabeth has great ideas. I
am looking forward to her n:ports.
An idea for a new activity has come up - aReview Editor position. This person would regularly
review newly released novels for The f'an and be
the liaison for publishers looking for ways to get
their new works out in the public eye. Ifyou are
interested in this position, contact me.

Ooops...
Due to editor error, some original content for
this ish was lost If anyone who sent in a burep,
Joe, article or art before the editorial deadline
doesn't see their item in here, please resend it.

Handwritten items are safe; the computer files are
what got deleted. Baclrups are in place. Apologies. -Ed.
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Treasurer's Report
by William Center
September 2002
Receipts
New members dues
(includes reinstatements)
ReDCwal dues
Donations

Memorials for Martha Beck

260.00
645.50
7.00
40.00

952.50
Disbursements
TB (Jan, 2000)/
TNFf (feb, 2000) - printing
TB (Mar. 2000) - printing
TNFF (AprJJun. 2000)/
TB (May 2000) - printing
TB 224 /225 • printing
TNFf (Sept. 200 I) - printing
TNFF (Dec. 200 I) - printing
TNFF (Mar. 2002) • printing
TNFf (Mar. 2002) - mailing
TNFF (Jun. 2002) • mailing
Bullc Mail Permit
Secretary Expenses

Vol. 2. No. I

Beginning Balance (211 S/02)
Additions
Subtractions

. 1,958.93

Ending Balance {8/15/02)

$4,034.62

5,041.05
+ 952.50

Send all dues, new or renewal to: Dennis Davis,
25549 Byron Street, San Bernadino, California
92404-6408. Make checks payable to William
Center, not the N3F. Canadian and overseas members, please pay in US funds.

Round Robin Bureau
by Susan VanSchuyver
Titere are approximately 25 active round robins
that I know of. If you enjoy wriring snail mail let-

291.51
235.05
292.40
236.18
235.1 8
208.91
205.90
68.45
72.85
62.50

ters, joining a RR. would probably be a fun
thing to do.
If you are inrerMrrd. p)l':aSP writ~ to me for infnr.
mation and a list of current round robins. My addresses are on the inside front cover.

so.oo

1,958.93

--

Secretary's Report/Roster

Explrtd: April: Michael Landis 0402; May: Bernadette F. Glasgow 0502, John R. Jeffers m 0502, Jcn·

nett Kaerie 0502, Sandra Morrese 0502, Roger Sims 0502; June: Roben Schreib, Jr. 0602; William H.

W)lanon 0602; July: Celeste Gaylord 0702, lorna Glasgow Hansmann 0702.

L~

GS0403
GS0503
GSI202
GS0603

Ackerman forrest J 2495 Glendower Avenue HoUywood CA 90027-1110
Anders<ln Kenneth J. 1919 SE 31st Ave. Ponland OR 97214-5063
Andrews John W PO Box 5681 Santa Rosa CA 95402-568 I
Andruscbak Harry PO Box 5309TorranceCA 905 10-5309
Beeson Joy A 1700 POlk Avenue Winona Lake IN 46590-1637
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GS0603 Benson Ginny 1265 Dyer Road Tawas City Ml 48763-9572
•GSJ II 02 Blackwood Bob & Diane 4304 N Marmora Avenue Chicago IL 60634-1739
REIN0803 Boyd Craig & Sherry PO Box 7488 Little Rock AR 72217-7488
•G$0902 Brooks Richard A. PO Box 834 Angola IN 46703-0834
GS0802 Brown Charles E. 1111 Altamont Blvd. BG 7509 Frackville PA 17931-2601
GSI202 Caldwell Elizabeth 27975 Belgrave Road Peppcrpike OH 41 24-4636
GS0503 Calvert Jack 5811 Ayala Avenue Oakland CA94609- IS05
GS0802 CarroiiJudy 1080 S4SOE Orem UT84097-712 1
GSJ 1204 Center Wm. & Michele Nowak 1920 Division St Murphysboro IL 62966-2320
•GSI002 Chen Gar PO Box 1286 New York NY 10013-1286
GS0603 Conner Ricky 650 Seaton Loop Adamsville TN 38310-4040
GSJ0603 Contos Michaei&Thcresa 3435 W. Calle de Ia Bajada Tucson AZ 85746-8394
GS0603 Davidson Ruth R. 3540 Swenson St # 172 Las Vegas NV 89109
GS0405 Davis Dennis 25549 Byron Street San Bernardino CA 92404-6403
GS0603 Davis Helen E. 74 Waterford Drive Centerville OH 45458-2516
GS0303 Davis Jerry C. 53 Via Lisboa Camarillo CA 93012-5023
GS0403 OeckingerMike 649-16th A\'enue San Francisco CA 94118
GS0303 Devore Howard 4705 Weddell Slteet Dearborn Heights Ml48125-3033
GS0802 Eckert Debra 5021wo Street Auburn IN 46706-1857
GS0603 Feller Tom P. 0 . Box 68203 Nashville TN 37206
GS0603 Fisk Denise A. e-mail only: marianofsberwood95®yaboo.com
REIN0803 Franson Robert W. e-mail only: editor@Troynovant.com
REIN0603 Gatewood Tim & Barbara 5376 Elmhurst Avenue Memphis TN 38 115-2219
EXP0702 Gaylord Celeste 617 Scotland Court Stone Mountain GA 30088-1618
EXP0502 Glasgow Bernadette F. 434 Bird St Yuby City CA 95991
RN0803 Glasgow Sarah E. 3275 Mauricia Avenue Santa Clara CA 95051
GS0203 Goodwin Edmund J. 33700 NW Norstar Ranch Rd Ridgefield WA 98642-8485
GS0503 Gosnell Angela K. Scott LRMC CMR 402 !lox 1438 APO AE 09180-1438
GS0503 Grandrath Bret 81 2 Beechwood Avenue Vallejo CA 94591-5617
EXP0702 Hansmann Lorna Glasgow 1064 North 150 West Orem UT 84057-3124
RNO I04 Hayes Art 50 Ruddington Drive Apt 1303 Willowdale ON M2K 2J8 Canada
GSI203 Hazelwood Laura M. 1203 South Market Mt. Vernon MO 65712-2015
GS0503 Heath David PO Box 1985 El Cajon CA 92022-1985
EXP0502 Jeffers III John R. 1110 Tate School Road Huntingdon TN 38344·6814
GS I202 Johnson Priscilla 3563 6th Avenue, Apt. B Sacramento CA 95817-3208
GS0803 Johnstone Bruce PO Box 2381 Phoenix AZ 85002-2381
EXP0502 Kaerie Jennett 434 Bird St Yuby City CA 95991
GS0403 King Patricia Williams 647 Frasier Street Marietta GA 30060·7703
GS0802 Klees-Starks Carol4211 6th Avenue Kenosha WI 53 140-2929
RN0903 Kurts Emery 1305 West Roby Avenue Porterville CA 93257-4343
GSII03 Kurtz Dorothy 401 E. Oi\>l»buru Rd AptTI6 Lindenwold NJ U~U'll-1991
REIN0803 Lancaster Robin 110 Pine St East Rochester NY 14445
GSI202 Lane, Ill AJ PO Box 654Pieasanton TX 78064-0654
GS0404 Lichtenberg Jacqueline 4133 West Bart Dr Chandler AZ 85226·2116
GSOI03 Loretz, Jr. LaVern 8223 Indian Hill Road Manlius NY 13104-9705
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GS0620 Lowrey Mike 1847 North 2nd Street Milwaukee WI 53212-3760
GS0907 Macintyre Alister 5184 Nonnandy Court Evansville IN 47715-2619
RN0903 Mackay Jennifer M. PO Box 66408Portland OR 97290-6408
GS0203 Madden James 7515 Sheringham Avenue Baton Rouge LA 70808-5762
GS1202 Marcum Harold PO Box 286 Kermit WV 25674-0286
GS1202 Marion Tim c/o Klcinbard 266 E. Broadway #1201B NY NY 10002-5625
GS0403 Mathews Patricia 2800 Vail Avenue #143 Albuquerque NM 87106
RN0903 Meskys Ed RR 2 Box 63, 322 Whittier Hwy. Center Harbor NH 03226-9708
GS0603 Metzger Stephen 6220 North Ridge #306 Chicago lL 60660-1037
RN0903 Mignault Valerie 62 Brown Avenue North Providence RI 0291 1-1404
GS 1202 Miller Robert PO Box 236 Clio Ml48420-0236
GS0903 Minor Carla Hall 905 Whitney Court Plano TX 75023-6573
REIN0903 Mintz Catherine 1810 S Rittenhouse Sq# I 708 Philadelphia PA 19103-5837
EXP0502 Morrese Sandra PO Box 555 O'Fallon IL 62269-0555
GS0603 Moskowitz Christine Haycock 361 Roseville Ave Newark NJ 07107- 1721
GS0203 Mylenek Chester 4657 Larkins Street Detroit MI 48210-2358
NEW0703Nelson Ray F. 333 Ramona Ave El Cenrito CA 94530-3739
RN0803 Ocacio Lisa Bosko 4298 Rocky River Dr Apt402 ClevclandOH 44135- 1976
GS0903 Osborn Ralph 7169 Mulberry Rd Chesterland OH 44026-1232
GS1202 Parent Lore Ann 621 South 4th Street Marquette MI 49855-4743
RN0903 Peterson Robert 2845 South Gilpin Street Denver CO 80210-6314
RN0704 Phillies George 87 Park Avenue Apt6 Worcester MA 01605-3929
GS0503 Raymer Jane 769 Cherokee Road Prescott AZ 86303-7204
*GS0902 Richter Cynthia 1740 Ocean Avenue #liB Brooklyn NY 11230-5454
GS1204 Riddle Dr. Ira Lee 400 Ne"1own Road Warminster PA 18974-5208
GS0903 Robins Dr. Jack 223 Lake Meryl Drive West Palm Beach FL 3341 1-3392
RN0903 Robinson David K. 88235 Hwy 9 #5 Lineville AL 36266-6944
RN0603 Rubin David E . 15 Leverett Court Staten Island NY 10308-1726
GS0503 Sacksteder Ruth PO Box 12593 Berkeley CA 94712-3593
GS0503 Sehaumburger Joe 18205 SW 94th Avenue Miami FL 33 157-561 2
EXP0602 Schreib, Jr. Robert 44 Georgetown Drive Toms River NJ 08757-4320
GS0802 Schutz Fred Auf der Lach 14 55590 Meisenheim Germany
GSJ0303 Shields Rick & Ruth 1410 W. McDowell Rd Jackson MS 39204-5147
EXP0502 Sims Roger 7030 Villa Estelle Dr. Orlando FL 32819
GS1202 Smith Victoria 12627 Harbor Dr Woodbridge VA 22 192-2225
GS0404 Spicer Arwen 4955 Warmsprings Road Glen Ellen CA 95442-9739
REIN0903 Spinka Penina 10401 W. Bolivar Drive Sun City AZ 85351
GS0603 Stinson Janine G. PO Box 430314 Big Pine Key FL 33043-03 14
*GS10!}2 Swartz Jon D. 1704 Vine Street Georgetown TX 78626-7228
Q.S0903 Swycaffer Jefferson PO Box 15373 San Diego CA 92175-5373
_...-GS0303 SytjalaSaUy PO Box 149 Centerville MA 02632-()149
RN0903 Takeda Lucy 47 Barcelona Circle Fairfield CA 94533-2810
GS0403 Thode Susan K. 1925 Westchester Road #212 Waterloo lA 50701-4522
GS1202 Travis David PO Box lOll Clovis NM 88102-1011
GS1202 Turlington Marianne 1240 East Elton Avenue Mesa AZ 85204-2735
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GS0203 Van Schuyver Susan 1921 Churchill Way Oklahoma City OK 73120·11 49
050904 Varbanov Michael P. 15475 SW !14th Stteet Miami FL 33196-4386
050404 Vobaras William 1950 Trenton St Apt 656Denver CO 80220·2056
REIN0803 Wells George H. 8 SoutbDorado Circle Apt2B Hauppauge NY 11788-4638
EXP0602 Wharton William H. II Laurel Drive Oakdale CT 06370-1727
OS 1202 Winters Rikkl PO Box 55452 Phoenix AZ 85078-5452
OS0504 Wolansky Taras 100 Montgomery St #24-H Jersey City NJ 07302-3721
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Legend: OS= member in good standing; OSJ • good standing joint members; EXP s expired; LIFE= lifetime membership; NEW • first time membership; NEWJ =new joint members; RN = renewal; REIN •
reinstatement; * = time to renew!
Please check your expiration date carefully. lf
you believe there is an error, please contact the N3F
secretary, Dennis L. Davis, 25549 Byron Street,
San Bernardino, CA 92404-6403. Email:
<n3 f_info@yahoo.com> . Notify me ofany address
changes ASAP. Thank you.
Renewals: 0803 Sarah E. Glasgow; 0104 Art
Hayes; 0903 Emery Kurts; 0903Jennifer M. Mackay; 0903 Edmund Meskys; 0903 Valerie
Mignault; 0803 Lisa Bosko Ocacio; 0903 Robert
Peterson; 0704 George Phillies; 0903 David K.
Robinson; 0603 David E. Rubin; 0903 Lucy Takeda.
Reinstated: 0803 Craig & Sherry Boyd; 0603
Tim & Barbara Gatewood; 0803 Robin Lancaster;
0903 Catherine Mintz; 0903 Pen ina Spinka; 0803
George H. Wells; 0803 Robert Franson.
New members: 0703 Ray F. Nelson, 333
Ramona Avenue, E1 Cemito, CA 94530-3139.
Address changesl<orrections: Ruth R. Davidson, 3540 Swenson St 11172, Las Vegas, NV 89109;
Dettise Fisk (ask secretary for address); Bernadette
F. Glasgow, 434 Bird St., Yuby City, CA 95991;
Sarah 6. Glasgow, 3275 Mauricia Avenue, Santa
Clara, CA 95051; Lorna Glasgow Hansmann, 1064
North 150 West, Orern, UT 84057-3124; Jennett
Kaerie, 434 Bird St., Yuby City, CA 95991 ; Roger
Sims, 7030 Villa Estelle Dr., Orlando, FL 32819.
My email addresses are: n3f_info@yahoo.com
and cat999@netmug.org . lfyou give my email address out to someone give them the Yahoo address.

Please send your checks to the Secretary: Dennis L.
Davis, 25549 Byron Street, San Bernardino, CA
92404-6403. Please make checks payable to: WILLIAM CENTER
I am your N3F Secretary and all ofthe information is as correct as make it. Please contact me if
you find a discrepancy or have not found your
name in this report. Thank you.
Please help me to serve you better by doing the
following:
I) Check your information in the roster. Notify
me of any changes.
2) Mark exp. date on your envelope, or include
your renewal reminder card.
3) Send address corrections as soon as possible.
The USPO ch:trges me to return undeliverable zines. Thank you.
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PC Bureau
by Denny Davis
Like I usually do, I have checked to make sure
the sites respond to my link checker. Here are some
URLs to web sites that I hope are of interest to Neffers. Jfanyone has any that they want me to list,
please send them to me. I am always interested in
any sites that are interesting, even if they are only
vaguely related to SF, Neffers do have broad inter·
ests ya know. :·}So send me a note on what you
find, my addresses are in the inside of the front
page.
There is an audio book of"Storm Front" the ftrSt
book of the Dresden Files. James Marsters did the
rending members.acsworld.netllongshot
The ezine Phase Five is online with Articles, In·
tcrviews, reviews of movies, books, TV and comics, A message board and more. Snarlc-o-licious
reviews are on tap. www.bibliora.com/Phase5/
index.html
Another ezine is the Twiligllt Times etine www.
twilighttimcs.com/
For those interested in Therianthropy:
TheWere Web www.swampfox.demon.co.uk/
utlah/
The Temple of Luna www.ternpleoflunn.com/
Thrope www.geocities.com/mokele2/rbrope.btml
WereNct www.were.net.
I have one note about some Fine Filk :-} The
song "The Least of My Kind" is on the CD The
Gripping Beast by &bo's Children - Julia West
bas a page listing the songs and some of the lyrics
from the CD. Cat Faber is the vocalist and writes
the lyrics of most of the songs. Lots of were/vamp/
supernatural themes and other sf/fantaSy related
stuff at www .sff.netlpeopleljulia.wesl/filk!gripbst.
htm . And the second CD by the same folks is lis
Good As Any ww.sff.netlpeoplefjulia.wcstlfilkl asgoodas.htm .
How about some writer's sites for those writers
among us?
Electronic Markets for SFIF www.sfT.net/people/
julia.westfmktezine.btm

Voi.2, No. I
Internet Fantasy Writers Association www.
cbaosmanor.eom
The Internet Writing Journai(1M) www.
writerswrite.com/journaV
Writers BDS Forums www.writersbbs.com/
forums!
Young Writer's Clubhouse www.rcalkids.corn/
club.shtml
writers-bbs.com-·poetry writers-bbs.comlbbs31
forum.cgi?forum• 3 Dpoetry_b
Ifyou would like to find something new to read,
tbere are a lor of sites with reviews etc. so check a
few of these sites out:·}
Baird srafford www.bairdstafford.com/
Book dragon review www.bookdragonreview.
com/
Book Reviews & More elecrronictiger.com
Book Reviews: Reviewer Pete Tillman www.
sileom.eomf~manateelreviewer. htmlfltillman
Bookbrowser. Book Reviews www.bookbrowser.
com/
Books www.scifi.com/sfwfissue I 84fbooks.bttnl
Fantastic Metropolis "ww.sfsite.com/fmf
Green Man Review "ww.greenmanreview.comf
Monthly SF Book Circle www.sfJ.org/book/
index.html
Postviews www.cs. latrobe.edu.au/%7Eagapowf
Postviewsf
Reviews www.urbauophile.com/arcnnlsf!reviewsl
SF Revu www.sfrevu.com/
Silver-<>ak--SF www.silver-oak.com/
The Internet Writing Journal Book reviews www.
writerswrite.comlbook:sf
Finally for fiction ooline try these sites:
AntipodeanSF antisf.tripod.com/
Anack of the Rockoids www.rockoids.com/
Blakslee www.blakslee.com/
Blakslee SF action serial Rick Raygunn www.
blakslee.eom/SFfrrfrrchO l.html
eoyotesdaughter www.coyotesdaugbter.comf
DargonZine www.dargonzine.orgl
Emerald City: The online magatine of SF & fantasy www.emcit.com/
Gopher Productions www.gopberp.com/
Gothic.oel ezine www.gotbic.net/
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son and Sally S}'ljala for all their help. (To get tl1is
Hidden-knowledge [Chelsea Quinn Yarbro ein on time, I am writing this a tad prematurely me·
book) www.hidden-knowledge.coml
thinks, but I move in 4 days across state!) If I forgot
Hologram Tales hnp:l/207.201.173.29/
Sarpeidon--()riginal SFIF fiction pages.scifi.coml to thank someone, oops! You are appreciated as
weIll
sarpeidon
!fanyooe would like to send donations I would
Storiesonline www.storiesonline.net/
be much obliged. Look out for those sales on some
eard5! They can be just blank eards so you don' t
have to pay more forb-day specific. Stamps are
by Dennis Davis
a.lso a nice donation. Also, if anyone would like to
help out, even if it's a one time thing, I will gladly
The Wolcommittee consists of Dennis L. Davis,
accept it.
My new snail mail addy is 3540 Swenson St
Sarah Glasgow, Valerie Mignault, Carla Hall Mi# 172, Las Vegas, NV 89109, and my email addy is
nor, Chester Mylenek, Cynthia Richter, David K.
Robinson. Thanks to everyone for doing a good job ruthiechan@xarpb.net . Feel free to inquire about
writing the welcoming letters. If you want to join in the Bureau.
writing to those who are new to the club or return·
Here arc this quarters' B-<lays.
ing after an extended absence, let me know.

Welcommittee Report

Birthday Bureau Report
by Ruth R Davidson
I do hope things are going weU with everyone. I
just now became the Bureau Head for the B-day
Bureau! I am also in the process of moving, and I
am so glad I got aU the info before I moved, so this
can all be done on time.
Here's a brief bit about me, so you all have an
idea who's behind the curtains. I am 23 years old,
and married for almost 2 years, no kids yet. ::
smile:: I just got back into N3F after a 5 year absence. !love to read, of course. Presently I've been
ingesting Kate ElliOt, and Lois McMaster Bujold
books. I am a music and English major to become a
teacher while I write my novels and music. I also
like to draw, though I've been slacking off on that
lately. I'm a tOial Gamer! PC games, online games
(AO all the way!), console games, strategy, RPGs,
TCGs, etp etc etc. The list goes on!
Before I got married, by tbe way, I was Ruth R
Glasgow, so some people may recognize me by my
maiden name.
On to bus.iness. I would like to thank Ginny Ben·

Oc!ober
Harry Andruscbak 10/04/44
Martha Beck 10101/29
Jerry C. Davis 10105/21
Tim Marion 10121/58
Lore Ann Parent 1013115 I
Dr Ira Lee Riddle 10/02/46
David Rubin I 0/03/56
Robert Schreib Jr. 10/04/52
Rildci Winters 10125160
November
Forrest J Ackerman I J/24/16
Bob Blackwood 11/21/42
HelenE Davis ! 1/01/62
Lorna Glasgow Hansmann 11/14/81
Mike Lowrey I 1/25153
Jennifer M Mackay I J/17n4
Catherine Mintz I 1110/46
Jefferson Swycalfer I 1/11/56
December
Michele Nowak Center 12103/60
Michael Contos 1214/63
Debra Eckert 121! 9159
David Heath 1213 J/52
James Madden 12117/50
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Carla Hall Minor 12102/68
Jon 0 Swartz 12112/34
David Travis 12/30135
Susan VanSchuyver 12117/52

Vol. 2, No. I

If I missed anyone or if you ftnd a discrepancy,
please email or snail mail me so I can add/fiX it. If
anyooe would like me to leave off their year of
birth, please let me know and I will make a note of
iL

lanuarv

Also, Happy Holidays everyone!

Charles E Brown 01/26/1967
Sarah E Glasgow 0111511974
Angela Scott Gosnell 01/06/ 1974
Art Hayes 14/0411923
ClU'istiltc Haycock Moskowitz 01/0711924
Chester Mylenek 0111511953
William H Wharton 01130/1943
Patricia Mathews 01103/1939

Anime Bureau
by Ruth R Davidson
Hello everyone! This will be a briefintro, I'm
moving across state in 3 days.
Along with being the new Birthday Bureau Head.
I am also starting an all-new (that sounds cliche)
Anime Bureau I There's TONS of awesome Anime
out there that's Science Fiction and Fantasy related.
Can't you tell I' m a bit ofan Otaku? (roughly
meaning obsessed fan) I wi.ll be doing some reviews and such on all the Anime that's out there,
and if anyone would like to do one or two (or what·
ever) as well on some oftheir favorite or not-so·
favorite Anime, please send it on to me. I will also

Comics Bureau Report:
TheNew#l
by Tim Marion
When I was a wee lad collecting and reading
comics for the first time in the mid·to·late 1960s
(for me, ages 6-1 0), I bought lots of DC Comics,
because they were most plentifully available; many
Marvels, which were my favorite; and the chaJ.

attempt to keep people posted on various Anime
Cons, but that one I know I' II need help on! I only
know of a few, and I'm sure there's more out there.
If anyone else bas any ideas on what other things
we can do, please drop me a line.
Remember the Anime has to be Sci-Fi Fantasy
related, and no excessive Oaming in your reportS.
Saying it sucks for 3 paragraphs is a bit ....well ....
excessive.
Next time I will include a report on an Animo or
two, and hopefully a few more ideas on what we
can do with this Bureau.
You can snail mail me at 3540 Swenson St #172
Las Vegas NV 89109, or speed mail me at
ruthiechan@xarph.net . Thanks!

Ienger was a newly revised and burgeoning Chari·
ton Comics. Charlton at the time had many top
creators, including Steve Ditko, Dick Giordano,
lim Aparo, Roy Thomas and many others, producing some very interesting characters (most of these
creators later migrated to DC and Marvel when
Charlton eventually went under; the company was
probably hindered by poor distribution). In the Jet·
tercolumns of the time, fanboys would write in and
say to Marvel, "You're#!!" (meaning the best com·
ics publishing company). A few even loved Chari·
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under-rated, action-oriented writer. Basically this
ton's imaginative new charncters and creators, a.nd
would tell this promising challenger, "Charlton is
book deals with a team of super-powered ex#I!"
dwellers of Atlantis who are awakened from tbeir
111 the year 2000, comics readers were introduced
slumber of many millennia to fulfill tbeic duty to
protect the earth, which is under some kind of
to a new #I. CrossGen Comics is now #I (thus
speaks tbc sage). They started out with a novel
threat. All the people they are supposed to protect
premise - buy the ftrst four issues of their first
are gone; presumably they have evolved to a higher
four books. If you didn'i like them, you cou.ld re·
plane of existence after all this time. This team of
tum them to the company for a full refund! A
bewildered ex-Atlanteans is left to figure out what
very generous offer, which somehow I suspect few
has happened, who the new enemy is, and how to
took them up on.
light them.
Their enemy is a conqueror from another dimenI personally would find it pretty hard to rerum
one of their books. They started out similar to the
sion called the Negation. The Negation took a
number of heroes and demigods from our universe
Image formula (yet another new comic group,
to examine them in preparntion for conquering the
formed in 1990, only this one has succeeded and
now bas taken a large part of the market share from rest of our universe. These heroes had a bit more
pluck than e~-pected and, Jed by a short but daring
DC and Marvel). Basically: full process color on
glossy paper by a good artist, inker and colorist
non-super-powered man, manage to escape and
team with the story told mostly non-stop until the
commandeer a vessel, albeit losing many of their
end of the book, which is taken up with (mostly)
own in the heroic effort. Still in Negation space,
in-house advertisements. Unlike Image, however,
they are left to fight their way home, or to fight just
to stay alive. Sometimes the creators on these
!hey also had good scripters with their origin. Albooks are not necessarily all that f.1miliar to me,
most all of their books are inter-related. No matter
in wb.icb genre lhe story falls, the main character
but, due to the entertaining power of CrossGeo, I
usually has a "sigil,• which is the CrossGen symbol keep buying the book anyway (the level of quality
stays consistent). Looking at #8, the penciller here
of two accentuated commas almost in a "69" position (a variation of the yin/yang symbol). Each of
is Paul Pelletier, and the writer is Tony Bedard.
The effects of the Sigil are perhaps most promi·
these characters was granted the sigil by an unknown entity (to them). The sigil imbues its
nently explored in the book of the same name,
which is close to standard space opera fare (which
wielder with great power. The exact power is almost certainly different in every case, and the limits is not to belittle it, as #26 is written by Chuck
of those powers have yet to be explored.
Dixon). Samandahl Rey has been granted the sigil
I have a few of their most recent books on hand
and uses it in an interplanetary war against alien (to
us) saurian enemies. However, the sigil, or at least
as I write this. CrossGen Chronicles is a good vehis knowledge of how to use it, certainly has its
hicle for any new CrossGen reader, as the writer
and artist explore the past or a different aspect of
limits. He blew up a huge rock that was steered
one of the characters in a "regular" book. f 8 has art toward the new Earth (called Gaia) by its enemies,
but the resulting fragments were so huge that it
by Esteban Maroto and script by Mark Waid, and
wiped out billions, and mortally weakened the
features characters from the Crux book.
Since I have a couple of issues of Crux on hand, I tectonic structure of the planet. Despite his success, Sam couldn't belp but feel very depressed.
will describe that book first. The art is by Steve
The only thing to do was to launch himself back
Epting, and is incredible - his Frazetta influence
seems to be a bit stronger (not necessarily in terms
into the war. Pencils are by Scot Eaton.
of style, so much as depth aod some of the action
Tite attist of Scion, one of the first CrossGen
poses). They are written by Chuck Dixon, a very
books I ever picked up, is not that familiar to me
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(Iim Cheung), but his decent, serviceable style
shows vast improvement with every book (I was

amused to see in #26 the artist using the Frazena
pose from the cover to Jane Gaskell's ATLAN).
Tite story is by celebrated comics writer Ron Marz.
Scion takes place on a world which deliberately
eschews the technology it once developed, and two
rival, pseudo-medieval kingdoms, the Ravens and
the Hurons, are at war. Prince Ethan is an honor·
able, ethical sort, and thus is a good cboice for The
Sigjl (which in his case, is a tanoo on his right
shoulder). In his effort to do what is right, he ftnds
be must (at least temporarily) abandon the defense
of his realm in order to protect the so-called "Lesser
Race," a group of beings who were geneengineered to be servants.
My favorite CrossGen comic used to be Mysric,
because it was originally drawn by Brandon Peter·
son, who is a genius in my (comic) book. How·
ever, #26 is drawn by AI Rio and #27 is drawn by
Fabrizio Fiorentino (the best artist of the two, no
insult to AI Rio intended). The world for this tableau is a semi-medieval setting where magic works.
Each type of magic has its own guild master, whose
power is conferred (with the help of the spirit of the
original magic bouse founder) her or his successor.
The successor for the Nouveau Guild was supposed
to be Genevieve Villard, but instead, because of
the mysterious sigil that .had been implanted upon
her palm by a stranger, all of the powe.r of all seven
guilds moves into the body of Genevieve's sexy,

Fan Club Bureau
by Harold Marcum
I've been doing some serious thinking lately and
I've decided to do something different. Instead of
giving you a bunch of addresses or URLS I
want to talk about a very special fan club, The Na·
tionial Fantasy Fan Federation!
Surely, you've noticed the decline in membership,
a decline that we need to reverse. The officers of
the club have been butting their heads and brain-
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fun-loving sister, Giselle. At first Giselle wants to
give up this power and go back to her fun-loving
ways, but soon understands that she was meant to
have that power, and has to fight to protect both
herself and her realm many times over. Script by
Tony Bedard for both these issues.
I'm running out oftinJe and space, but just let me
mention a totally different sort of CrossGen book,
Way ofthe Rar, which is drawn against a sort of
Asiatic/Oriental tapestry. Boon Sai Hong is a tbief
w'ho is somewhat reluctmtly in the process of acquiring objects of great power, power to change the
world, aided and lectured by a very unusual and
strange-looking monkey who can both talk to him
and kick his ass with kung fu (in order to keep him
on the path). A fun book with script by the ubiqui·
tous Chuck Dixon and pencils by Jeff Johnson.
There are several other fme books from Cross·
Gen, including my new favorite, Ruse (sort of a
spin-off from Sherlock Holmes, where a brilliant
but aloof debonair Victorian detective searches for
his foil, his even more brilliant erstwhile-parmer,
while aided by a beautiful ~istant ["PlUtner!"]
who is far more than she seems - she sometimes
serves as the deux ex machina, which she tries 10
keep hidden from him), ably drawn by Jackson
Guice, but I have ran out of room. All these books
are $2.95 each, with the exception of CrossGe11
C/trolllcles ($3.95), and arc available at your local
comic book shop.
As they say: "NEXT:" Something different...
storming for the past several years in order to try
and reverse this demise in the membership. What
we really need is some very concentrated feedback
from you, the members. What is your take on why
people would want to leave one of the oldest clubs
in fandom. A club that can provide almost any
niche in the science fiction and fanta~y genres that
a person could want.
When I joined the club in the early ninties it was
in a response to an ad that Doo Franson had placed
in "The Fantastic CoUectabiles Magazine" for
The Ultimate Science Fiction Club. I was so glad
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to find a place to set down my funnish roots that I
was hooked. I implore you to try and get other
people to join, convince them to share our sense of
wonder, see our vision of the future, or just to meet

Election Platforms
For President

Ruth R Davidson
I've been a fan of Science Fiction and Fantasy
since my childhood. My big sister, Sarah E. Glasgow, was a big influence in that I first became a
member of the N3F back in 1998 as Ruth R. Glasgow before I got married. I used to be a part ofthe
Youth Bureau, the Art Bureau, and some round
robins, of course. After that lief\ the club for a
while. Recently I've rejoined, and I'm so glad I did.
I've been able to renew some friendships, and rve
rediscovered how much fun this club can be.
Currently I am the Birthday Bureau Head, and the
new Anime Bureau Head. Both have recently
come into my charge and are fun to do. I am also
unpacking my art and such so that l con once more
participate in the Art Bureau. (I just moved a couple weeks ago and I finally found my art sruffi)
If J am voted into office, I will do my very best to
continue in Susan Van Schuyver' footsteps in helping to make this the best club it can be. l will carry
on the gools of increasing membership. I will also
solicit from the membership the most informative,
fun and creative ideas and activities that would be
of greatest interest I want all Neffers to feel they
are a valuable part of the club, because irs true!
• winl< • Without your participation and the friendships we've made together, there's no way this club
could be as successful as it is. llhank you for that.
For Directorate

Dennis Davis
1 am again running for Director, I have the honor
to have been your Dim::tor this year and l would

II

a great bWJch of people.
We may be smaller now, but one way or anodler
we will build our membership back up!
Support Your Fan Club, N3F Fore,•er!
like to be one of your Directors again in the coming
year.

Carla Hall Mi1Wr
I am runnirtg for a seat on the Directorate again
this season. I've been a member of this amiable
body for about two seasons now and have enjoyed
participating in discussions that effect the ruMing
ofN3F. I really don't have one particular platform
or issue, but as always, I'm concerned with ~e
membership drive, raising funds, and maintaming
the current membership. I hope I can serve you in
the future ns l have in the!""'~·
Sarah 0/a.sgow
I am runnirtg for a seat on the Directorate. lf
elected, 1 will serve. I am head of the Artist's Bu·
reau and with Laura Hazelwood have started an
artist's page on the N3F Web site.
Jani11c Stinson
Simply put, I 'm not done yet. If re-elected to the
Directorate, I will serve to the best of my ability.
Projects in the works now are improving the look
ofThe Fan, helping with an N3f archiva.l project,
thinking up ideas for Denny Davis' membership
drive efforts, and generally waving my band in the
air and saying. "Hey, can we do this?"
George Phllliu
I am running for the Directorate. If elected, l will
serve.

Thanks to all the Neffers who are running in this
election. Please remember to cast your baUot when
you receive it in the mail, and let's make a real effort to award 2002 the highest-vote-total year ever!
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Correspondence Bureau
by Carla Minor
The Corry Bureau has been inactive all summer;
that is, I haven~ had any requests for new pals or
welcomed any new participants, so tbe numbers are
the same as before. Hopefully this is because everyone is satisfied with the pals I've matched them
with ...? There is one issue that bas been popping
up from time to time. We have about SO percent
lady penpallers, 20 percent gents. Frequently gentlemen Neffers write to me asking for new male
penpals, and I don' have much to offer them, let
alone guys who share their interests. So- where
are you, fcllas? l know there are plenty of lettermen out there. Join us and add some new blood to
the Correspcndence Bureau!

Games Bureau
by George D. Phillies
Forthcoming conventions include:
August 2002
16-18 College Park, GA. Warfair 2002. Charles
Traylor. http://www.warfair.com.
30-1 Clarksville TN Con-bat 02, Oarick 931 -553 0222, 931-551-4145.
September 2002
5-8 Monroe, VA, HMGS-GI Borodino; Jodie
Panzeri,jodie@jodiecon.org .
14- 15 Colours. Reading, UK. Ph: 01 18 971 2001.
2 1 Kenosha, Wisconsin P.C. Con 2002. A naval
wargames convention. http://bowsprit.home.
mindspring.comlrpccon.html Robert Bubulka,
3641 S. Austin Blvd, Cicero IL 60804 USA.
27-29 Richmond, Virginia Oamesfest. 4 !9-2581780. www.advantageconvention.com; Tysons
Comer, VA. Gamecon 17. NOVAG, POB 223660,
Chantilly VA 20153 www.geocities.comfnovng
12000; Tampa, FL Hurricon 02. Rhett Scott rbetscott@aol.com, or 14 16 Forsyth Way, Brandon, FL
33511.
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29·2 Tempe, Arizona. Consim World ExpcfMonster
Game.Con 2.0. John Krnnz, 465 West Fabens Lane,
Gilbert AZ 35223 kranl@consimwurhJ.ww.
October 2002
3-6 Homer, Illinois. HomerCon. Dean Essig,
dean@net66.com; Arlington, TX
TBA Fort Worth Wars 02, Jeff Lawrence, 2806
Speedway Avenue Wichita Falls TX 76308; Baltimore MD, Barrage VII, Geoff Graff ggraff@erols.
com .

11· 13 Kansas City, KS. HAHMGS Borderwars.
Drian Deal POB 15192, Kansas City MO 64106
bbeale@cysource.com .
18-20 Shelbyville, TN Wargamers Reunion Mike
Randles, 103 Audubon Road, Shelbyville TN
371 60 volfans@charter.net .
November 2002
1·3 Fort Wayne, IN Pentacon XVIIT. 2030 Silver
Street, Aoderson, IN 46012 games@pentacon.org .
8-10 Gettysburg, PA. E FALL IN Bob Giglio,
5732 Goldfmch Ct., Ellicott City, MD 21 043,
(before 9 p.m.) 4 10.465-7688, ECWCaptain@aol.
com ; Surrey, BC Canada Break Through 2002,
Steve Allen, 604-889-4970, big_dog@telus.net .
15-17 St. Louis, MO Command Con IV. Pat Connaughton 3 14-752-3211 bigmuddyOI @earthlink.
net.
22-23 lndianapclis, Virginia Gamesfest. 419-2581780 www.advantagecouvention.com
In addition to these, some SF cons have gaming
events.

Computer Game Bureau
by Harold Marcum
One of the coolest games out there for the pc is
Warcra.rt JJJ: Reign of Chaos. J just can't get
enough of these role-playing games. Hacking the
game is almost as fun as playing it. J hope that the
cheats are as productive and fun for as they have
been for me. Enjoy I
Press enter to display the message box, type one
of the codes in, press enter again to activate the
cheat.
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l. wbosyourdaddy: This gives you invincibility
Roder and add the following line underneath the
and one hit kills.
game options: Debug Mode= I . You can now ac2. lseedeadpeople: This gives you a full map.
cess the console by pressing the tilde(-) key, and
3. allyourbasearebeloogtous: lnstmt victOry.
type in DebugModel to enable the cbeats.
4. somebodysetupthebomb: Instant defeat.
I . Raise Suengbt: SetCHAII
5. suengthandhonor. Continue playing losing in
2. Raise Dexterity: SetDEX
campaign mode.
3. Raise Canstitution: SetCon
6. greedisgoo<l: 500 gold pieces and lumber
4. Raise Intelligence: SetiNT
7. thereisnospoon: Unlimited mana
S. Raise Wisdow: SetWJS
8. w•rpten: speeds up construction.
6.Raise Charisma: SetCHA
9. iocaine: Fast death and decay
7. God Mode: dm_god
10. paintbrcak: Removes food limit.
8. Mini Horse: dm_mylittlepony
11. Motherland: [race) {Level) :Level jumping
9. Attain Gold: dm_givegold#
12. synergy: Disable tech tree requirements.
10. Allain XP: OiveXP#
Here's another game that is just too cool: Never·
11. Raise Level: Qetlevel#
winter Nights. This is a little tricky so be careful
I hope y'all can use these to your advantage. I'm
always willing to help any way I can. If anyone has
and remember that all these cheats are case sensitive. Have fun!
a favorite game please let me know and we'll run it
To access the debug mode and all the cheats open up the flagpole.
the nwn.ini file located in your Neverwinter Nights

Artist's Spotlight:
Ray Faraday Nelson
Interview by Sarah Glasgow

Q: Where are you from?

A: I was born in Schenectady, New York, moved
around a lot, but spent more time in the San Fran·
cisco Bay Area than anywhere else.
Q: How & when did you become interested in SF
& F and fandom?
A: !learned to read from tbe Buck Rogers & Flash
Gordon comic strips in tbc Thirties, and published
my own ftrSt fanzincs & handmade comic books in
grade school for my classmates during World War
II, finally making contac.t with other fans in 1947
through a pulp magazine letter column.
Q: How long bave you been drawing & cartooning, and how did you get into that field?
A: I began drawing sometime before entering kin·
derganen, was lint published in a local newspaper
while in the seventh grade, drew for fanzioes from
1947 on, atleoded tbe Art Institute in Chicago, and
now do a lot of commercial art for ad agencies and
trade journals.
Q: What are some of your favorite things to draw
and why?
A: What I am best known for in fandom is draw·
ings of fat fanboys wearing propellor beanies, but
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my own favorite subject is anthropomorphic cats. I
Q: Please tell me any thing else our readers may be
have one character called Boho, an American Cat
interested in.
in Paris, that I have been drawing so long he seems
A: Well, I've just launched a new fanzi.oe entitled
to talk to me.
"Uncle Smiley's Bookcase" dedicated to exploring
Q: What is your favorite medium?
the bohemian side offandom. It's free for the askA: My favorite medium is pen and ink. I use a
ing, but to stay on my mailing list, you have to contribute something creative, like an article or drawfoUJJt~n Pentel JM2oW-A for lines and a laundry
marker to fill in black areas, and usually draw on
ing, but just a letter of comment or a postcard will
16 pound white typewriter paper. I used to work in
do.
color, but gradually moved away from that because Q: What are some of your other hobbies and interit was easier to sell black and white artwork, and
ests?
when I was getting locked out of apartments for
A: I write novels and short stories. Six of my novnonpayment of rent, I needed to be able to replace
els are currently available through Amazon. com,
my art supplies cheaply and easily.
my short fiction bas appeared in F & SF, Amazing
Q: What is it you find inspiring about the F & SF
Stories, Fantastic Adventures and various other
realm that makes you want
magazines and anthologies,
to work in that genre?
and I have co-scripted three
A: What draws me to fanHollywood movies, one of
which, uThey Live,'t has betasy art is the magic of being able to create a whole
come a cult classic. I also
alternate universe with just
play jazz guitar, sometimes
profe.<sionally, and have
a cheap pen and scrap of
written quite a few songs
paper.
Q: Tell me about the samand part of a ballet score that
ple of art you provided.
debuted at a world science
Why did you choose this
fiction convention in Chiparticular work? What was
cago. In Paris, Prance I did a
night club act as Tex the
the inspiration, symbolism
Singing Cowboy, playing
or idea behind it?
A: I never know what inspiration or symbolism
and singing American folk and western songs in
someone might find in my work than the obvious
French translation.
one of the expression of some joke or idea that is
Q: Wow! You've bad quite a full life. What are
often handed to me by some editor or agency rep.
some of your goals for the future?
When allowed to follow my natural ben.t, I generA: I give top priority to regaining my former posially produce something nobody, including myself,
tion as a major cartooni.st & writer in fandom. On
can •~'Plain, but which makes people laugh nervthe pro front, I am working on a sequel to my
ously.
novel, Virtual Zen, and my agent is offering my
Q: Can we find your works under Ray Nelson, or
books to major studios for film production.J will
do you have a pen name?
probably run for president of the Berkeley CaliforA: I have used a number of pen names over the
nia Writers' Club, a position I have held several
years, but all of my currently available novels have
times in the past. I am cutting back on my commercial art work to make room in my life for new probeen released under my own name, Ray Faraday
Nelson. My movies have been either uncredited or
jects, but really what I want most is to spend time
released under a collective pen name, roost notably
in fandom.
Frank Armitage on "They Live."
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of his youthful indiscretion in originating the NJF.
I first joined about 1960 and the club bas changed a
lot sinoe then. But so has the world. So have I. Just
Letters ofComment
before Christmas 1964, the arthritis started in my
knee-\. This spring, I began to have trouble going
Dennis Davis
up and down stairs. I've gotten so I depend on usImportant News: The Membership Drive has being my anns to help pull me up.
come part of Membership/Recruiting and is not
I have found that if I sleep or nap with one o?'the
listed separately anymore. Membership/Recruiting
wool
blankets over my knees, they don't ache so
also mclude$ Renewal RemindeB and PR for tbe
much
after I get up. I do get rather sweaty though.
N3F. The Membership Drive Group is working on
I
passed
my 6 Ist birthday this spring and consider
sending letters to fonner Neffers. If anyone can
mysclflucky
to still be able to walk. But it's usuhelp just let me know.
ally
painful
to
do so. Afraid my eon-going days are
I just want to remind people tbat I maintain tbe
over.
I
don't
travel
well. Don~ think I've gone over
Neffer Email Roster and if you have email access
20
miles
from
home
the last 2 or 3 years.
and would like a copy of the latest Neffer Email
We
lost
our
little
dark
gray cat Igor just over a
Roster, please email me and ask for me to send it to
year
ago.
That
cut
us
down
to 6 cats. Then sudyou. Also if you have a new or changed email addenly
we
got
up
to
II.
May
14th, my sister Betty
dress, please send it to me so that I can add your
saw
a
little
black
and
white
cat
trying to dig up a
email to the Neffer Email Roster. The NetTer email
spoiled
raw
potato
from
our
garbage
heap to eat.
roster .is only for members and will not be shared
So
Betty
fed
her.
A
very
friendly
cat,
but apparwith anyone not on the N3F roster. I don't generally
ently
not
a
bouse
cat.
send out the revised editons of the Neffer email
Blackie, as we named her, was around most of the
roster to people unless they ask, so remember to ask
morning
and usually disappeared afler Betty left for
for an updated edition if you haven't got one in a
work about 2:15. We foWld that Blackie bad been
while and would like one.
at our next door neighbors Bowlings, but that she
wasn't one of theirs.
Rick Brook.r
She had a sandbur on each hip. I got one out while
she was eating. A second, I almost had out when
Good to get the Fan before the deadline. 1do
she
bit me. I'd ignored a "'wning growl. I should
wish I hadn' waited until the last minute to answer
it though.
have been patient. I did get the second far enough
out so she could finish the job.
Good to hear that Ed Meskys likes my long,
June 1st, we didn't see Blackie until9:40 pm
chatty letters. I've been sending out letters since the
when she banged the back screen door to get my
fifties. Unfortunately the I.ntemet has cut bac·k on
attention. At 3:40 am on June 4th, she showed_up
my letter writing. E-Mails don't seem quite the
on the back step and I fed ber. About 9am, I looked
same.
out and there were 3 not so linle kittens with her.
It was better where I could write up a letter at
So far we've seen four kittens. They hide in the
mgbt on the computer, then wait until the next day
pallets by the back door when we come. There arc
to type it. Allowed time for second thoughts. I've
two black and whites and two white and blacks.
kept a journal on the computer for years. I select
parts of that for a CORRNTS file and that forms the 'Thrte of the four have been seen eating canned
cat food. So they are probably over a month old.
body of my letter. l add on answers from their last
letter, print and mail. Saves what used to be a lot of Makes it likely that Blackie brought them or led
retyping from the fifties on before I got a computer. them down here aner she foWld out she could get
fed without any other cats homing in.
I always wondered wbat Damon Knight thought

Tightbeam
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Betty named the four .kittens Trey (3 black spots
on the top of her bead), Cameo, Patches, and Domino. Trey and Cameo have white backs. Patches is
black with white patches and a white underside.
Domino is mostly black on top. Both Cameo and
Domino had both eyes sruck shut. So Betty
scooped
them up and brought them in. I held them while she
washed their eyes witb an eye-cleaning solution.
Neither appreciated it We fed them in the back
(utility) room. Used to leave tho back door open at
night and the ligllt on. Then one of the two little
raccoons got in. Black.ie was going after it and the
poor little raceon, still almost Black.ie's size, was
rolled into a ball, not fighting back. I roUed it out
the door with my foot. It ran behind the pallets by
the door. Then two of the kittens came out from
under the
cedar chest, ran outside, and hid behind the same
pallets. So I feed Blackie and the 4 kittens about 6
or 7 pm, and in the morning. Some nights, I stay up
until 6 am and feed them. Usually I get up about 9
and feed them.
We thought there would be a problem about having Black.ie spayed. Actually afterwards. We kept
her in Betty's room for ten days until the stitches
came
out. We thought she'd be frantic to get out to her
kittens. But Dlackie liked having the place to herself and having food and drink always there.
She was no trouble wben the stitches came out.
Then she got back with the kittens as though she'd
never been away.
Betty and I have gotten so we can pet three of the
four kittens. Cameo is the wildest of the lot. Wool
cat in the utility room until! leave and shut the connecting door.
This year, we replaced our oil burning furnace
which had died in the spring. left our finances in
sad shape. And the house needs more work.
It's an old bouse. It bas been here since before
1880. When we moved here in 1953, it bad no running water. father put in all the plumbing and the
heating ducts as well as doing some rewiring. fntlter was a farmer. But when he was growing up,
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you had to be able to do most other jobs. Betilre
the REMC (Rural Electric Membership Corp.) was
established, Father bad used a windmill and a bank
of storage batteries to provide electric lights for the
family farm. When one of his first cars gave trouble, he took it apart on a tarp in the back yard,
fussed with and put it back together.
I donl watch much tv any more, mostly basketball. I missed tbe last Star Wars movie. Didn\ feel
up to going in those nights it was here.
Had a long bot dry spell bere. Lawns are brown
and the com leaves curled. 1\vo days ago, we got a
hard min. The trash can under the gnrage caves was
nearly full of rainwater. The b.ibiscus bas had four
blossoms. But only one opened fully before the
beetles got it. Sort of a dark shiny beetle that I only
see when the hibiscus blooms. The rose of Sharon
in the backYard is covered with red flowers. The
older one by the road hasn't even leafed out yet. I'm
afraid it is on its last legs.
Got a summer cold and am having trouble getting
over it. I was glad to see dte weather cool down.
I've never lived in a house with air conditioning.
But the abrupt temperarure change has been bard on
my arthritis.
Have read Freedom's Ransom by AMe
McCaffrey. Thought she'd fmisbed this series with
3. But now, it's looking open ended. This one concerns getting Earth back on its feet after the war left
it in such poor shape. l'lllook forward to the next
book_ Reading more pulp reprints. Modem sf and
mysteries rarely interest me any more.

Jack Colvert
I enjoyed your editorial in vi n4. You make some
good points about learning the background of fandom. I'm reading A Wealth of Fable now, and
keeping an eye. out for a copy of The Immortal
~. A thing that ! particularly like about the N3F
is that it does have a deep taproot into fannish history. Bull don' think 1'11 take up the challenge to
make myself an expert on part of fundom, because
most oftbe real experts - the people who lived in
fandom of at least the fifties and sixties - are still
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around and they can teU the tale beuer lhan l. On
Sally Sy7jala
the other hand, if! should come on alhread of suit·
able material, I will certainly write about it and send
Zilles no longer arrive at my address in anywhere
it in.
near the frequency that they once did. On the other
Ed Mcskys' comments about Seth Johnson in vi
hand, locs no longer leave this address iJI anythitlg
n2 brought back some memories. My first contact
near the verbiage that once potued out from pen and
with fandom and with the N3F was through one of
keyboard.
his ads in the classified section ofF&SF back in the
It's nice to see people speaking of the club's his·
late sixties. I exchanged severallcttcrs with Seth,
tory, but we as individuals and therefore the NJF
and remember them as being quite a helpful intro·
collectively have changed throughout the years. We
duction to fandom, not particularly of a gosh wow
can look back fondly at that which has formed us,
son of tone. But this was a long time ago, and I no but we have traveled down the path and been
longer have the leuers. And people come across
changed by its experiences. In a way the N3f ean
differently in person than on paper.
be seen as the home Dorothy yearned to see again
I saw the sad news about Don Franson on the N3F as she clicked the heels of her ruby red slippers and
Web site. I did not know biro personally, but Irewent back to the security and belonging that Kansas
member him from my early days in the club in
represented to her. Yet the years change all things·
the Jate sixties. One of the few things I have left
. us and home. [It's the club's history thai makes it
from that time is Fandbook Number 1, A Key to
unique among SF clubs. The factthatthe NJF still
fan Termjn.olo&Y. written by Don. And he was
exists anests to its flexibility and adaptable narure.·
kind enough to say good things about a story that I
Ed.]
sent to the short story contest. He was one of the
Since my heyday in the club, it has changed.
fixed stan of the club, and be will be missed.
However, all things must change or die. Staying the
I'll also miss Damon Knight. I also have his book same is tbe same as death. What kept the club alive
Creating Short Fiction ready to hand, and 1have
and "debating" each other has always been its mcm·
enjoyed his fiction over the years. He has been an
bers and their interactions with each other. There
influence on the field in many ways.
have been personalities who have flared across the
On a cheerier note, I'd like to say tbat the work of pages ofTightbeam's letter colunm. Their strings of
Sarah Glasgow and the Art Bureau presented on the words were assembled in such a fashion as to motiweb site is really impressive. Everyone should stop vate others to respond. The debates were most cer·
by and take a look.
tain!y lively!
The w•y to increase membership is to have de·
Catherine Mintz
bates so compelling and letters so alive tbat others
wanr to join just ro see the latest happenings in Nefrd like to suggest the we rename the Presidents
ferland. [This would cerrainly be a plus. But on ediAward, which is given for outstanding service dur·
tor cannot simply pluck these things out ofthe airing a year, the Franson.
others have to write them. -Ed.]
Our lifetime service award, the Kaymar, is named
The problem during my tenure as TB editor wns
forK. Martin Carlson, who began and fmnnced it
too many leuers - too much of a response. This can
tor many years. He was unreasonably surprised
happen again, but the debate needs to be of a
when he gave the awarding to a committee of past
timely, generalized nature and not concentrated so
winners, that he was the first one they chose. Don,
much on the historical and insular. [Welcome back
who gave time and money for over thirty years,
to the club, Sally, but how maTJ)I ofthe last four
seems a good person to recognize and remember in clubzines have you rMd? Perhaps it seems there'3
a similar way.
an emphasis on club history in the last few issues
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because. sadly, some of our elder members h11Ve
ing a special"sampleu issue where parlfcular letdied. Featuring them and their contributiom is a
ters and reviews ore assembled Into a zine that's for
w<ry for the NJF to honor those who did so much
samples only, there are the factors oftime, money
for the dub, and far new Neffers to learn obout
and permissions from the !+Titers to consider. Ifyou
them. -Ed.)
want to work up a proposal, please do so. -Ed.)
The N3F has been a club where I've met many
People enjoy sharing issues and ideas !hat concern
dear people wilh whom I've corresponded through· them with others and bouncing ideas off tbe printed
out the yean. If you include an address so we ean
page to see what echoes are created.
respond to ideas in leners that interest us, it could
The N3F still has life. ln time the spark will flare
help weave u.s together again as members. Ouuiders again. Right now !he embers are glowing red hot,
will not be the ones who breathe life bac.k into us. It ready to once more spring into flame! [It seems this
wi.ll be ourselves who detennlnc that we want to
has happened just recently. The NJF never died, it
live again. [Addre.sses used to appear at the begin- just got quiet for a while. -Ed.)
ning ofeach loc, but !took them out for two reasons: I) The roster appears of/en enough, along
Susan Yan Sdnryver
with the secretary's reports where address changes
I enjoyed aU the leuers in tho June issue; it's good
are announced. that members carr refer to the roster
for aJdr£.<.<es; 2) Removing the addresses from the
to have so many people participating.
locs increased the available space in the zine. To be
Sarah Glasgow: I enjoyed the new Sw Wars
blw•l, I thought Neffers didn't ~reed that much help
movie, too-maybe not quite as much as you did,
in finding the address ofanother Neffer if the urge
however. The characters/actors are still wooden,
to respond wasfelt.-Ed. J
but the special effects are great and Yoda's fight
Could there be a question of the month such as
scene is excellent. Have you seen Reign of Fire?
what book have you read that others should seek.
Great dragons!
out Readers are always looking for new authors
Quherine Mintz: It's amazing bow quickly club
history and traditions can be lost. We try to pass on
and realms to visit Roben Crais' Pl named Elvis
Cole is a discovery I recently made. This charactet
information, but when the person leaves !hat knows
alone can spark interest and wake the adventurea piece that only a few know, it can be unintentionseeking soul. l11e Sam Spade era lives again in all
ally lost I'm glad that you are back with some of
iu hard-boiled esSence. [Members' book. reviews
those "pieces."'
fulfil/the first port ofyour suggestion, (JIId several
Davjd Heath: I'm the one wbo put together the
hiiVe been published in the last year. Ofcourse, not list of past presidenl3 and it started with 1991 beeveryone feels like or feels capable of writing arecause that's when I joined, so !hat is the information
view, and that's where a foe can be useful. Lacs are I have. I would love to complete the list or even
also a good place to recommend baoks outside the
just add more names and years. Do you remember
dub's genre focus, such as mysteries. A lot ofSF
the years you were president in the 80's? Or the
fans, it seems, are also mystery lovers. -Ed.)
years of any of the other presidents? We do have a
Get some interesting letters and reviews and send fairly complete list of past Kaymar wiMcrs; we just
out sample issues to prospective members. Let them did not publish it in the issue you are referring to.
know that they too can become part and parcel of
Obviously, you are upset and disappointed about
this group of divergent thinkers. [Denny DIIVis and the change in the numbering of the zincs. We gave
I have bee.n sending out sample issues ofthe last
members months and months to give input about
two zines, so this is covered. As far getting letters
the zincs, and then we took the commenl3 and sugand reviews, I have no control over that -- club
gestions and did what seemed to be the best for the
members have to produce those. Ifyou're suggestclub. Once we decided to go to a combined zine, a
18
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the role of a damsel in continual distress to perfecnew nwnbering system was the logical thing to do.
tion, but what carne afterwards, when sbe bad to
I'm sony if it still disturbs you; we did not do it out
Jearn
how to rescue herself, especially since Spidey
of disrespect for the rich history of the club, but
because it was the best answer for the present.
wouldn't always be around to get her out of
All: Please vote in the N3F elections! Participate scrapes?
in some aspect ofN3F!
Alas, the movie never even explored Ibis possibility, and therein lies the rub. Not having been an
Denise Fi.•k
avid reader of !he "Spider Man" comics, I obviously can't vouch for bow Mary Jane's portrayed
Thought I'd try my hand at my first-ever LOC for there. However, as played in the movie, she's an
the next issue of"TNFF," so here goes! I just reinsult to most modem women! Give me a break!
joined N3F, after several years of being away, and
Many women nowadays are going to college (or
it's so great to be back!
trade school) after high school to get a good educaI enjoyed reading David Heath's lener about the
tion, go on to careers, learn to be self-sufficient,
film version of"Spider Man." And agree: the techand not wait around for a man to give tbeir exisnology was awesome! However well special effects tence a "meaning. n
may have reigned in this movie, there's another
Let's hope that in any upcoming sequels (and,
aspect that's been commonly overlooked, at least in given the way the movie ended, !here !!!1\ to be
the reviews I've read to date. Specifically the role
a sequel!), Mary Jane has gotten her MBA, and is
of Mary Jane, Spidey's love interest. As portrayed
a very successful career woman in the Dig Apple.
by Cameron Diaz, she's certainly a very beautiful
Let's also hope that, after the very shabby way
set piece, but 2ll!y that. While Mary Jane gave lip
Spidey rejec1ed her vulnerable declaration of love
service to pursuing professional goals after high
at the end, Mary Jane carefuJJy considers ifshe
school, in reality, sbe only sbultled between Spidey, even wants to give a very unstable Spidey a second
or his enemy, the Green Goblin's son, until one or
chance, should he come around again. Perhaps by
the other would offer her romantic security. Only
then, she will have a more stable man in her life,
then, in the glow of romance, could she find her
!hereby leaving Spidey behind in a miserable web
"purpose," and "truly live." She certainly played
of his own making!

Remembering Don Franson
Susan Van.Schuyver
The tragedy of the loss of the pioneers of SF random continues with the death of Donald Franson.
A lot of Don's history with N3F took place before I
joined, but I know be was instrUmental in running
our club for many, many years as well as generally
contributing to fandom. (I'm sure someone else
much more knowledgeable !han I will supply the
facts.) When I fiTS! became Directorate Chair and
President, I frequently sought his advice and counsel. His approach was always practical, n<>noosense, and to the point. In die midst of some
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controversy, he was very reassuring. I've missed
other creation.
him over ll1e last year, and be will be missed by the
More time passed. Don grew older, and asked me
entire club for years to come.
to rake over some of his jobs. !accepted tbe Kaymars, the Short Story Contest, and the post of
Historian. He was diS<!ppointed I would not nm for
Was It Don's Fault'?
by Catherine Mintz
office, having curiously good memories of my term
of service considering tbe frank and free - as diplomats put it - discussions we had while I was an
Back in the dark ages, I published a small liternry
officer.
magazine, which, as I have told in STET, fell into
And now I am a professional author and the East
tbe hru1ds of several fans. They graciously told my
Coast Regional Director for SFWA. We're holding
wbat was wrong with my f307.ine - my what?the Nebulas here, in Philadelphia, tbis coming year,
and so I began to learn of the world of f.lndom.
and I'll be hosting the Authors and Editors in NYC.
One of the people was Don Franson. Everyone
I derive some considerable pleasure from horrifying
else dropped out when they discovered I was not
the less-liberal minded of my fellow SFWAns
printing what I would learn to call LOCs, but Don
when they discover I am stiU a member ofN3F.
persisted. He sent letters, he sent copies of strange
True, I did drop out, but Don spared no effort to
magazines from some club with an alphanumeric
get me to rejoin, even to the point of offering to pay
name. He urged me to join, I would like it.
my dues. He knew me, once I was in would work
II took him four monUJs to arouse my curiosity
for the club. Frankly, I like being a fan, and I like
and/or wear me down. I sent in my dues, which
being a Neffer, and if it were not that I am run out
were, even for the times, a lot less than tbey are toof
time, I would even stand for office as Don
day. For the first two years or so I merely skimmed
wished
I would.
the contents and went about my business, which
So,
in
the end, many things were Don's fault.
was leami.ng Asian languages.
miss
him
and thank him for being himself. He was
Then along came this guy Heath, and he, seeing a
the very best Don Franson tbere could possibly be.
doodle I put on the outside of an envelope of a letter to him - we depended on tbe Post Office
in tbose times- said I should send in some
art. So I sent him some of what I produced
while I was listening to people speak in
tongues, or at least that was what it sounded
like when I was tired.
Somewhat later came Lola Andrewslater to be Lola Ano Center - and she suggested as she suggested to many people tbat I
run for office. I did; I won. And so teo years
sped by and many things happened, among
them that I rediscovered writing. something I
bad not done anything with for years.
In fear and trembling, I sent out my first
submission, which was rejected, as one would
expect. But I continued to send tbing,s out
from time to time. Some great while after I
bad qualified for membership I was per·
suaded to join SFWA, Damon's Knight's
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building. and some realistic interactions between
the characters. Karnoj's desperation, especially,
comes across very sharply, as she walks a fine line
in trying to balance her people's needs with her
own. Jax is also not the typical one-note "evil villa.in." Rather, he's a very complex man, who loves
Kamoj in his limited way, and yet, reflecting his
Tile Quantum Rose by Catherine Asaro
world's feudal background, primarily regards mar(2000, Tor Books)
riage to her as an alliance of their two provinces.
Havyrl is also very realistically conflicted: be's
Reviewed by Denise Fisk
caught between Ibis medieval world and its channs,
In the far-Oung future, the Skolian Empire bas
and tbe more modem advances of his own world.
many planets within its domaio. One, Balumil, is a How to balance the two? Especially now that he's
married to Karnoj. How will they fit into both
rather backwater world. having lost the technology
of its original founders thousands of years before.
worlds?
However, there are several very bothersome deOne panicularly poor province, Argali, is ruled by
tails. One is the age difference between Kamoj and
young Kamoj Argali. Desperate to save her people
(mostly f.1rmers whose forrunes rise and fall
Havyrl: she's 18 to his 69. Granted, he bas
virtually eternal youth, thanks to Lyshriol's techniwith their crops), Kamoj becomes engaged to Jax
Ironbridge, the governor of a more prosperous
cal advancements. However, at least in the beginning. be seems more of a "father figure" to Kamoj,
province. However, lronbridge, though ambitious,
rather than her peer. What would make this story
is also cruel, and occasionally uses verbal and
more realistic is to add some years to Kamoj. She
physical abuse to keep Kamoj io line. She is quite
can still remain (relatively) naive, but being more
fearful of lronbridge, but if she breaks otr the
engagement. then there's no hope for her people.
of an age with Havyrl would be more believable.
Enter Havyrl Lionstar, a wealthy prince from LyAlso, there is not really a lot of processing about
sbriol, a more technologically advanced planet also
the rape. Which is very surprising. and extremely
witl1in the Skolian Empire. He's already resided on disappointing, given the gender roles, and polities
related thereto, that Asaro touches upon elsewhere.
Balumil for some time, and bas even done some
Some mention is made oftbis tragic incident
extensive remodeling of the Quartz Palace, the old
Arga li family's manor house. After meeting Kamoj, throughout the novel, but not enough. Too soon,
and Kamoj ready to resume sexual relations with
he's quite laken with her, and asks permission to
Havyrl, all without undergoing any kind of counselmarry her. Kamoj, at first reluctant, eventually
ing. Realistically, it takes a rape victim many years
agrees to marry Havyrl, because he seems a mucb
kinder man than Jax, plus his wealth will help her
to heal, and Kamoj is no exception. The novel
would be much more powerful ifKamoj took steps
pecplc get out of their poverty. Aft.er some initial
bumps, the marriage appears to be happy, as they're to actively confront this trauma, iocluding enlisting
the help of a professional. Havyrl does offer some
well suited to each other. H<>wcvcr, Jax is quite
angry over this turn of events, and kidnaps Kamoj.
kind words al011g the way (and also expresses his
After intense negotiations, Kamoj is returned to
own anger over the rape), but his is not the profesHavyrl, but damage bas already been done: Jax bas
sional help that Kamoj needs at this point.
The Quantum Rose won the 2001 Nebula Award,
beaten and raped Kamoj. She fears that she will
nevc.r again be about to trust any man after Ibis
and is the sixth novel in the ongoing Skolian Emtrauma, including gentle Havyrl Lionstar.
pire saga, though it can be read on its own.
This novel starts off very well, with careful world
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The Eyre Affair by Jasper Fforde
(Hodder & Stoughton, London, 200 I)
Reviewed by Jon Swartz
This altemate history novel is set in a 1985 Great
Britain in which Bnconians are trying to convince
the world that Francis Bacon really wrote Shake·
spe.~re. Surrealists and Impressionists are engaging
in riots, and thousand.• of men are named John Milton. In addition, comer " \Vii-Speak" machines
quote Shakespeare, Richard ill is performed with
audience participation, and a person can get lost
(literally) in a poem. In otb.cr words, the people of
this Great Britain have a special relationship with
literature.
Into this setting Fforde introduces time travel,
cloning, and his super-villain Achcron Hades, the
"Third Most Wanted Man in the World." For
years Hades bas been stealing manuscripts and
holding them for ransom, his plan seeming to be the
destruction of lit.eraturc as it is known and loved.
His 11ltimate goal is the fictional Jane Eyre, whom
he means to eliminate completely. To carry out this
plan Hades steals the original manuscript of the
Cbarlone Bronte novel.
Feisry "Special Operative" Tuesday Next, known
for her literary detective skills, has to bring this notorious criminal to justice. She has been on the trail
of her former instructor since be eliminated Mr.
Quavcrley from Martin Chuz.z.lewit (when here-
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moved him from tbe book's original manuscript,
the character immediately disappeared from all sub·
sequent editions of the book). If you don't remem·
her Mr. Quaverley, you probably read Dickens'
book before 1985! Tuesday ente.rs the original text
of Jane Eyre by means of her dotty Uncle Mycroft's ''Prose Portal," intending to rescue Jane be·
fore her character is expunged from the manuscript.
In addition to dealing with Jane and Edward R.ocb·
ester, Tuesday must cope with oU1er problems: her
time-travelling father (a former colonel in the
ChronoGuard wbo can reduce time to an ultra-slow
trickle), the loss of her brother in a Crimean War
that has been dragging on for 130+ years, the med·
dling of Jack Schilt of the Goliath Corporation, etc.
This is Fforde's first novel. It has been variously
described as science fiction, a mystery, an action
adventure, and a love story. Whatever the classifi·
cation, it is truly unique and a great read! No degree in English is needed to appreciate it; the average literate r~der will find plenty to chuckle over
here. Fforde is described on the book's dust jacket
as "writing purely for his own pleasure for the past
ten years, and .. . delighted that tl1is is about to
chMge."

Originally published in the UK (2001), this novel
saw US publication in 2002, winning the William
L. Crawford IA.FA Fantasy Award. A sequel, J,Qg
in a Good Book, is scheduled for publication in the
UK this year.

like to write to become familiar with the expected
professional standards. A professional writer is tbe
final judge. Prize money is awarded as follows:
Short Story Contest
$50 for flfst place, $30 for second, and $20 for
third.
by Catherine Mintz. and Elizabeth Caldwell
The club assumes no respcnsibiliry for publicat.ion.
As contest administrators, we are considering
The N3F Short Story Contest is at least a quarter
arrnnging
for on-line publication for interested auof a century old, started by Don Franson some time
thors.
after be joined the club. The JliiiPOSe of the contest
was, and is, that the winner achieve professional
Submissions Guidelines
publication.
Standard professional format should be used.
Contestants are limited to novice "Titers. The
For contest purposes, this means the manuscript
contest is intended to encourage people who would
should be typed in black ink on white, 8.5 by 11
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inch opaque paper (the nearest European size is acceptable if the American size is unavailable), double-spaced with one-inch margins all around the
text. No more than two inked corrections per page.
The story's title and appropriate page number
must be on every sheet. There should be a front .-·
sheet with only the contestant's fuU name, postal
address, and the title of the work.
For manuscript returns, enclose a 9 by 12 inch
(or European equivalent) SASE with sufficient return postage in US stamps affixed. No IRCs. Dis·
posable manusc.ripts should be clearly marked as
such and accompanied by a #I 0 SASE or European
equivalent to receive notification about the story. If
SASEs of appropriate size and postage are not
included, manuscripts will not be returned and
notification wiU not be made.
Stories must be more than 1,000 words and less

than 4,000 words. The deadline for this year's
contest is Dec. I, 2002.
Stories should be within the genres of science
fiction, fantasy or horror. The contest is for novice
writers who have not had more than two stories
published at the SFWA professional rate, currently
three cents a word. Manuscripts are received
throughout the year but judging will not begin until
after Dec. I, 2002. Contestants may enter as many
times as they wish, but each manuscript roust be
packaged separately.
For full details, visit http:f/www.simegen.coro/
fandoro/n3 f/ , send e-mail to Elizabeth Caldwell at
ladycarrieavon@hotmail.coro , or write to her at
27975 Belgrave Road, Pepperpike, OH 441244636. Mail queries without SASEs will go unanswered.

Mac Wheels In

It was the whole bit about U.S. Intelligence having .him study U.S. media for patterns of Communist messages, before the psychiatrist diagnosed
him as a schizophrenic, that I just could not buy as
a valid theory ... it was just too far-fetched, and
then I realized that we were seeing these other people through his eyes, and the sadness of the state of
the art of curing people of these problems is such
that it also cures them of the brilliant mind and
being human. The movie was very clever in packaging what was really going on.
My frie.nds tell me that I really need to get the
book that the movie is based on. Apparently there is
a bit of controversy over how the book was represented on both the PBS documentary about it, and
the movie apparently took a lot of liberties.
However, the movie turned me on to learning
more about several subjects. When people see stuff
that is not there, is it as real for them as was represented by the movie? Is the state of art of curing
people of mental problems still such that the risk is
great that they are also cured of whatever it is that
makes them a unique valuable person?
In terms of a reliable picture, I have been advised
to rank the info: 1. The Book 2. PBS Documentary
3. The Movie.

by AI Macintyre

Beautiful Minds and Barrvar
Tb.e movie "A Beautiful Mind" is a MUST SEE
recommendation, in fact wonh seeing AGAIN after
the first time, because it is like a science-fiction
mystery in which you figure out more stuff as it
goes along & you might want to view it again with
the advantage of having figured out some of what is
going on.

Then, like me, you might want to visit the book
store for a follow-up. When I was at Barnes & Noble for the book, 1 also picked up the latest from
Lois McMaster Bujold. l.ncidentaUy, you might
want to check out the Barnes & Noble Web site for
their newsletter on upcoming SF releases www .bn.
corn/explorations .
I saw the movie "A Beautiful Mind," then told
some people about it. Initially 1 did not realize it
was a true story about a real mathematician until
close to him getting the Nobel Prize for Economics,
and I wanted to know more about his theory, but I
guess within the scope of movie. plot that could not
really be presented any better than it was.
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I stopped by Barnes & Noble to pick up the book
A Beautiful Mjnd by Sylvia Nasar . While I was
there, I asked Customer Service if tbey bad a book
that provided an overview ofbis theory and its application ... the one that earned him the Nobel
Prize ... well I saw the table of contents (on their
computer screen) of Celebration of John FNash Jr
(an$ 80.00 book) by Harold W Kuhn. That read a
bit like a very high level College Text ... My current interest is more focused on something a bit like
"An introduction to John Nash Theory for Dummies." I guess a search of the Internet for articles in
popular magaz.(nes might be the way to go.
While I was at Barnes & Noble, I saw that one of
my favorite authors, Lois McMO$ter Bujold, had a
new book out - Diplomatic Jmmunjty- still in
hardback. I got it yesterday. I read it yesterday.
I have not yet cracked the John Nash book. This
weekend is my plan. It is a big&er read than the
novel.
Diplomatic Immunirv is 300 pages, at about 35
lines per page. John Nash's biography is 450 pages,
smaller print (more density per page), at about 45
Jines per page (also more words per line), same size
pages. More slUff on a page does not mean it's easier to pour it into my brain. but a bit more user unfriendly in the read, so possibly slower pace of
reading the content. This is not something that will
be readable in one sitting, like the novel was.
Bujold is one of my favorite authors, thanlcs to
this series. Human Space is peppered with planets
connected by wormholes, where each planetary so..
ciety could be almost have been written by a different author, they are so alien to each other. Bujold
is that talented that she is the equal of scores of
SF authors. The governments of these worlds are
in perpetual conflicts, which tbey attempt to resolve
by military action, often using mercenaries, but
more often via underhanded political intrigue plots
that bave to be deciphered by our hero Miles.
If you are a fan of Lois McMaster Bujold, you
are probably familiar with the timeline of Miles
Vorkosigan I Admiral Naismith. You also know
that Miles got fired from Military Intelligence because he covered up the seizures he was having
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thanks to cryogenic recovery from being killed by a
needle grenade, then his first assignment as Auditor
was to investigate the mysterious fate of his former
boss Simon Illyan.
Weill don't want to totally spoil the story for
those of you who have not yet read the latest book,
but basically there arc these Komarr Trade Fleets
running all over the place with Barrayaran military
escorts, then if some crisis occurs, the escorts leave
the merchants unescorted & rendezvous where the
trouble is. This means that there is invariably a
good-sized force on tbe right side of any wormhole
nexus. A good military strategy for this universe.
This story is set at the end of a honeymoon trip to
Earth with bis wife Lady Ekaterin, wbo be met on
his assignment as Imperial Auditor in the book K2:.
llliiii (that's where the rebels found a way to fire a
weapon into a worm bole that caused the worm
bole to collapse & release all the energy that it bad,
an atomic boomerang is understating the effect),
and then courted in A Civil Carnpai21! (romance
and intrigue and klutz misjudgement calls).
Do you remember the first story in the whole
series? In Falling free, the Quaddies are created by
generic engineering, humans with their lower
limbs turned into a second pair of arms ... folll' arms
with hands on the ends, no legs, perfect for working
in outer space, where legs for locomotion are somewhat redundant. But then they lost their value to
the corporate interests that invented them, when
new grav technologies came along. and they had to
escape the brutal economic consequences. Over the
long haul of Bujold's novels, we have occasionally
met these people ... U1ere was a raid on Jackson's
Whole where the hermaphrodite Bel Thome from
Beta feU in love with Nico~ a quaddie musician.
Diplomatic Immunity takes us to Quaddie Space.
In Falljng Free they fled to the ends of the thenknown universe, but eveniUally human space grew
and swallowed them up. One reason they fled had
to do with "normal" human prejudices against
"murants.H If you've read any of the Bujold books,
you know that the Barrayarans have this prejudice
to an extreme degree. Another common theme is
that people on space stations are paranoid about
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contamination.
So we have a mixture of events here that are
guaranteed to create interesting plots: Banayaran
military let loose on the Quaddie Space station for
what any military gets to do after being at space for
a long while, but there are these racist attitudes
guaranteed to antagonize the locals; a smuggler
uses biowarfare to cover his tracks; a victim of the
smuggler who survived but wants revenge for all

The N3F Trader
"The Youthlan" - Extra cop·
ies available of Issues I & 2 of
the N3F Youth Bureau's 1995
newsletter. Send SASE (64
eents total) to Sarah Glasgow,
3275 Mauricia Ave., Santa
Clara, CA 9505 I.
A Nerrer Special
FOR SALE: Almost the entire
run of Locus, an SF news

magazine, from Sept. 1994 to
Feb. 200 I. Writer interviews,
photos, book reviews, con reps,
etc. $2 each or all for $SO plus
shipping costs. SASE for full
list to Janine Stinson, PO Box.
430314, Big l'ine Key, FL
33043-0314.
A Ne(fer Special
CALLIGRAPHY BY
CARLA: Fine writings of your

choice for binb or wedding announcements, other occasions.
Club members will be charged
the standard price, I 00% of
which will be donated to N3F. I
work fast and have been in business in calligraphy for 3 years.
Commissions by mail are no
problem. Send SASE for information and samples to Carla
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his friends killed by the smuggler.
The victim talks to one of the security people in
the Barrayaran & Komarr combined fleet, and the
smuggler kills the security person in a mysterious
way guaranteed to drive everyone up the wall, Bar·
myaran and Quaddie.This leads to Admiral Vorpat·
ril (an older relative of cousin Ivan) ordering everyone back to the ships.
A progtessive jump pilot (jump pilot meaning

Hall Minor, 905 Whitney Coun,
Plano, TX 75023, or e-mnil
your request to c-minor @attbi.
com.
ANGELA K. SCOTT
CREATIONS

paperback sales and 50% from
other items to be donated to
N3F. All prices include poStage.
Write to Sarah Glasgow, 3275
Mauricia Ave. , Santa Clara, CA
95051.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
2 counted cross stitch booklets,
$3 each. "Scary Book" features
Real Musgrave dragon; other
features dragon and castle by
Teresa Wentzler. Full color r~
productions of completed piece
in each booklet. ONLY money
orders or e<JUivalcnt in U.S.
postage accepted in payment.
Send to Janine Stinson, PO Box
430314, Big Pine Key, FL
33043-0314.
WANTED
Digital copies ofTightbeam and
pre«>mbination TNFF zincs.
Query before sending for formats. Write to David Heath, PO
Box 1985, El Cajon, CA 92022·
1985.

Looking for unique fantaSy and
SF-themed merchandise for
yourself or others? Handcrafted
bookmarks, stationery and cards
from Angela K. Seott Creations
are available now! Send an
SASE for catalog to: Angela K.
Scott-Gosnell, LRMC, CMR
402 Box 1438, APO AE 09180.
A Neffer Speciul
FOR SALE - Paperback
books
$5 eacb (Star Wacs: Specter of
the Past by Timothy Zabn/ good
condition; Star Wm: Jcdj
Search, Vol. I in the Jedi Acad·
emy Trilogy by Kevin J. Anderson/ good condition, some
scuffs and minor creases) and
hardback book Star Wm:
Planet of Twilight by Barbara
Hambly, near-mint condition,
The NJF Trader provides free
$10. Action Figure ofXeoa 11
ads for goods or services. DoWarrior Disguise from Hercules: The Legendary Journeys,
nate at least 50% ofyour Item 's
procf!eds to NJF, and it's A Nef
still in original package, pack·
age slightly bent, $14. I00% of fer Specia/1
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trained to take ships out of nonnal space; progressive meaning not a racist) fhlls in Jove with one of
quaddies, Garnet Five, a dancer in the Minchenko
Ballet, a free-fall exhibition that combines gymnastics and music, so he is in her apartment, not wearing his wrist com when the recall is sounded, so the
militaiy police are sent to round up folks missing,
and they happen to be of the racist persuasion & are
the cause of a brawl at tbe ballet dancer's housing.
So Quaddie security puts the 3 Barrayarans in
jail ... the pilot and the 2 racist military policemen,
but somehow the forces back on the ships do not
have a c)ear picture of what happened, so another
military police expedition is sent to rescue the earlier one, and we have a confrontation that turns into
a diplomatic incident
So Barrayan Emperor Gregor dispatches Miles to
patch things up and make sure that we will be able
to trade there again.
Half this merchant fleet is owned by the Toscnne
family, the same one that Gregor's wife is in, so
Miles needs to balance things to not appear to be
favoring the Toscane family over their Komarr
competition.
That smuggler is a renegade Ba from the Cetngandan Star Creche, who used bioweapons to kill
everyone else on one of the annual ships e<~rrying
the latest genetic improvements to one of the Cetagandan worlds, then make off with the materials,
planning to start a new empire. Ba are truly neuter,
not male female or both like the hermaphrodite. He
tells the merchant community that he is transporting mammals, you know like a new line of farm
animals, and the trail leads through Barrayaran
space, which means that the Cetagandans are ready
for anotlter war, because they think the Barrayarans
are involved.
These books have wheels within wheels within
wheels of plots. I love them. But if you are new to
the collection, you might want to start with something earlier in the series.
falling Free is the precursor to this universe, and
it won a Nebula. Shards of Honor is where Miles'
mother and father meet & fall in Jove ... they come
from opposite sides of the war between Beta and
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Barrayar. In Barravar there is a poison gM attack on
his parents, which fails, but leads to Miles having
brittle bones for life, but what I found most interesting was how the unauthorized mission played out,
when Cordelia went on a shopping trip to the Capital. I would consider this one the best of aU that!
have read.
Miles Dunks out of the Service Academy so he
takes a trip, and in The Warrior's Apprcotjce Admiral Naismith of the Free Dendari Mercenaries come
into existence. Borders oflpfinity is a collection of
short novelettes that will give you a flavor of Miles
life and universe. tn The Vor Game the bored
Gregor, Empc.ror to be, goes off on his adventure &
needs to be rescued by Miles, ultimately leading to
adults giving Gregor some real responsibmties.
One of the best (five), and it won a Hugo Award.
Miles and Ivan attend a state funeral in Cetaganda
and ge.t caught up inside a Cetagandan bio political
treason plot. In !Jtban of Athos we are introduced to
a world of homosexual men with no women who
have to buy women's eggs for reproduction, and
some other plot leads to a regular purchase being
hijacked, so Doctor Ethan is sent to investigate,
wbere he meets up with Commander Elli Quinn on
Kline Station. Some Komarr revolutionaries have
produced a double for Miles whom they try to substitute when the Oendaris are in a mess on Earth in
Brothers in Arms, thanks to a confrontation with
the Cetagandans. Miles meets his clone brother
Marl<. again in Mjrror Dance in an adventure at
Jackson's Whole, that proves lethal for one of
them.
Io Memory, Miles tries to cover up his seizures,
so he has been fired when something happens to
Simon's mind, and Miles asks Gregor for an lmperial Auditor to investigate the case, and Gregor
makes Miles one. Komarr was the space accident
that Gregor sent Miles and the Professor to investigate. In A Civil Camoaigu, Miles finally gets
hitched, but more due to Barrayaran internal politics than his strategic skills.
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and honestly won. Langford's "Micro~on Meta·
m01phoses" is the speech he gave at M1crocon m
March, 1999. It hasn't dated at all and is a delight
Fanzines are a basic part of science fiction fan·
to read.
dom, having been in existence as long as timdom
Rich brown's "Why I Only 'Used To' Know That
itself - the past 70 years. Fanzines are a renection
Diana Rigg Was A Nat\11111 Red-Head" is a_re"Titc
of many fans' interest in the printed word and amaof an e-list post of rich's in which he explams bow
teur publishing. The publication you are reading
be came to see Diana Rigg nude, from a distance of
this in is a faozine, but a specializ.ed one. A variety perhaps 20 feet - with several digressions thrown
of other fanzincs are also available and this column
in for good measure.
will cover some of them.
Mike Resnick's "Tales of the Prozines" is a good
All funzines are published as a hobby and lose
demonsrration of Resnick's ability as a story-teller,
money. Their editors appreciate money to defray
and his willingness to hold actual facts at bay when
their expenses and sometimes list single-copy or
they get in the way of his stories. Since these pur·
subscription prices, but they appreciate even more
pon to be true stories, let the reader
sevyour LoC. Feedback- better known in fandom a.< eral are embroidered into fantasy and many met·
"egoboo" - is what fanzine publishing is all about. deo~1l facts and details are wrong. But they make
SLEIGHT OF HAND# I , Spring/Summer 2002
ao enjoyable read.
(John Teehan, 499 Douglas Ave., Providence, Rl
The last Big Name in the issue is Janis Ian- the
02908; "Copies available for $2 ($3 outside the US) creator, more than 40 years ago, of the song and .
or The Usual;" e-mail to tumble@ids.net)
recording "Society's Child," an improbable pop bit
John Teeban read SF most of his life, but only
a year after its release. She too read SF for many
recently discovered fandom and fanz.incs. Last
years, but only just discovered fandom. Her
year's Worldcon in Philadelphia was his first con·
"Worldcon Diary: How I Spent My Summer Vacavention, which he attended witb some hesitation,
tion • describes the buildup to and her attendance at
and "In tbe weeks that followed MiiPbil, I discovthe ;arne Philadelphia Worldcon at which John got
ered Bill Burns' wonderful efanzines.com website
his toes wet. It's a bit of a gosh·wow piece, but
and the Memoryhole, Timcbinders and Trufen ethat's not bad, considering its source.
lists." With his discovery of fanzines came his dis·
In addition to a couple of minor items, and a page
eovery offandom's history: "I'm mostly just sitting of"Ten·Seeond Reviews" by the editor, there's a
and soaking in the stories. Fandom has such a rich
letter column - in Sleight ofHan<fs first issue.
history that's very hard to describe."
It's made up of a running conversation which first
And, inevitably, John wanted to do a fanzine of
oc.-urred on one of the fannish e-lists after John
his own. S/~lght ofHand # I is the result. Frankly,
announced bis intention to do a fanz.ine and asked
1 wish my ftrSt fanzine bad been half as good. The
for advice. Next is.\ue will have actual letters of
fanzine runs 28 letter-sized pages, but is printed on
comment.
sheetS twice as large, folded and saddle-stapled.
All in all this fanzine is superior to most first is·
'
.
Like virtually all modem funz.i.nes (except Twlnk)
sues, especially by those with no pno~ expen~nce.
it's produced on a computer. Large, readable
1 feel no hesitation in recommendmg 11, and I m
Adobe Oarnmond type is set in a double-columned
looking forward to #2.
format. Art is sprinkled nicely tbrougb the text.
A MIMOSA FANTHOLOGY (MIMOSA 28),
But the key to any faozine is its written contents,
June 2002 (Nicki & Rich Lynch, P.O. Box 3120,
and here once again Sleight ofHand triumphs. The Gaithersburg, MD 20885; copies available for $5
main article is from Dave Langlord, whose groan($8 outside North America) or "a printed ~anzine in
ing bookshelf full of Fan Writer Hugos was well
trade;" e-mail to flawol@cpcug.org or VISit the

FANZINES

by Ted White

beware:-.

.
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websi1e at http://wwwjopban.org/mimosal)
Mimosa has been published since 1982, and is
celebnlting its 20th anniver.;ary with the publication
of two "fanthologies" and after that will cease publication with a final issue- 1#30. (There is an old
trndition in fandom that few fanzines make it past
their 30th issue and the Lynches are adheTing to
this tradition.) #28 is the first "fanthology" issue.
Most "fanthologics" are year's-best collections,
drawn from a wide variety of fanzines (and in recent years have been published in cooperation with
and the sponsorship of the aunua.I fanzine fans'
convention, CorOu) - but A Mimosa Fanthology is
drawn solely from the frrst 16 issues of Mimosa.
This volume (106 pages with wraparound cover) is
the editors' choice from issues published between
1982 and 1994. There are 29 pieces, plus the
Lynches' opening editorial and a connective narration which introduces each piece and places it in
context. The material is presented chronologically,
staning with a minor anecdote Oess than a page
long) from Ill. Many, but not all, of the covers of

these issues are also reproduced as thumbnails.
Mimosa evolved into a famine about fanbistory publishing the anecdotes and memoirs of a number
of older fans, going back to Fony Ackerman (the
self-proclaimed first fan). But this is less obvious
in the material from early issues, which is oriented
more towards localized fandoms and personal reminiscences. But by Mimosa #5 and Dal Co&er's
" The Degler Legend" (about fandom's first Major
Crackpot, back in the '40s), the die is cast.
Mimosa has won several Hugo Awards for Best
Fanzinc, and the reasons for those awards can be
found, in part, in this volwne. And no doubt more
will be found in #29, which the Lynches hope to
publish "by the end of2002." Frankly, I'm more
interested in the fmal issue- #30-just to see how
they wrap everything up, since I've already read the
material which will appear in #29, but these two
Mimosa Fa11thologies offer those of you ,.-ho are
new to fanzines an unparalleled opportunity to skira
the cream from a Hugo-winning f802ine.

Submission Guidelines

ies are welcome, as are copies delivered on a disk
or via e-mail. The fan is done in MS Publisher,
and I can accept any electronic file that has a .ll<t
extension. If you're not sure what that means, write
and nsk mo.
NOT SURE WHAT TO SEND?
For articles, etc.: If you've never submitted an
article to any line, and aren't comfortable with
writing an article per se, you can always write about
something in a LoC and the editor can do a bit of
editing to 1Urn it in1o an article. More than one article has started out that way. Ifyou'd like to try an
artiele, recall all that stuff you were SUJlllO<ed to
learn in English Composition and use iL See,
there's a reason you sbould have paid attention in
English class.
For art: I oan always use fillos and front cover art.
On occasion the editor may run an artist's showcase
for a member. All members should keep in mind
tllat N31' serves artists and writers. Now, get
busy!

PUBL ISHlNG SCHEDULE: The zine publishes four times a year (quarterly) in March, June,
September and December.
DEADLIN ES: 25th day oftbe month preceding the publication month. As an example, material
intended for the March issue should be in the Editor's hands by Feb. 25. If it doesn' t get here in
time, it goes la tbe nex1 issue.
WHAT WE PUBLISH: The zinc is still the
official clubzine for N3F, so it includes all the stuff
that it's always published Added to that wiU be the
lenerool from Tigbtbeam and whatever else members submit: reviews (book, movie, TV show,
game, etc.), conreps, genre poetry, and other fannish texts. Art is always needed; if it can be sent on
a disk or in e-mail, so much the better. Please send
ONLY COPIES of your work, whether it's an or
text.
FORMATS WE WIL L ACCEPT: Paper cop-
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NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION (N3F) Membership Application
New Member

Reinstatement

NAME {Please Print) _ _ _ _ __ __

_

Joint Membership

Gift Membetship

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

_

ADDRESS _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _
CITY, STATE, POSTAL CODE, COUNTRY_ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _
PHONE _ _ __ _ __ EMNL _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ ___
OCCUPATION - - -- - - - Signature of Applicant

Male

Female

Birth Date _ __ __
Date.,...,.===:::---

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Please check your current SFIF-related interests.
APA's
an
artworic
audio
books
_ canooning
comics
_ computer.;
conventions
_ correspondence (pen pals)
_ coUectiog
_editing
faozioes
_ filksinging
_ games
movies/television _ publishing
_ reading
_ reviewing
_ round robins (group letters)
_taping
_ teaching science fiction
video
_ writing
online activities

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
#Years interested in science fiction---- - Sf Conventions attended,____ ______ _
Read prozines and fanzines? Which? - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - -SF fantasy type preferences-- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- -Favorite SF a/o fantasy writers======================~=7

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Which (if any) of the following would you be willing to help the club with?
_corresponding
_ publishing
_recruiting at conventions
_

artworl<

orgaruzmg actJVJilO$

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Name of sponsoring member (if any) _-::======= =======-::;-=:;-;=
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dues are $18 per year ($22 for joint memberships) which includes subscriptions to the club's fanzine
as well as other benefits and activities. Make checks or money orders payable to William Center,
our treasurer (not NJF). All payments must be in US funds. Mail dues and application to club secretary Dennis Davis, 25549 Byron St, San Bernardino, CA 92404-6403. Please allow atleast8
weeks for your first zine to arrive.

Send all address corrections and
undeliverable copies to:

Dennis L. Davis
25549 Byron Street
San Bernardino, CA
92404-6403
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